OCSE & MDOCS PRESENT:
PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOP

Join Skidmore alum and photographer Eric Jenks for a hands-on workshop on taking and editing compelling photos with any camera.

No experience required!

These workshops are for anyone planning to study abroad, travel over spring break, or explore or document closer to home, and those who have photos ready to share.

Traveling Abroad? Document your travels near and far with engaging and memorable photos.

**Friday, Feb 16th @ 2-4pm**
Palamountain 426
**Document your world:** Learn how to compose a compelling photograph using your own camera.

**Friday, Apr 13th @ 2-4:30pm**
Palamountain 426
**Photo Editing:** Bring 3-5 pictures for an introduction to editing with Photoshop.

REGISTER for either or both workshops by writing to mdocs@skidmore.edu.